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control measures. The best way to ensure success of a
disease- management program is to use integrated diseasecontrol measures [9]. Some chemicals were reported as
resistance inducers against plant diseases. Several new
agrochemicals are in developments that have activity on the
pathogens that cause downy mildew diseases. Economical
control depends on establishing an overall disease
management system for the entire farm. Keeping careful
records of the crops planted, the problems encountered, and
the pesticides alternatives used are important. Generally,
IPM is regarded as the use of environmentally safe practices
to reduce the disease incidence and development or use of
multiple control tactics integrated into a single pest control
strategy [10]. For example, different natural products, i.e.,
biocontrol agents, plant extracts and natural compounds
were used as an IPM program to control powdery mildew of
greenhouse crops [9,11]. Since economic thresholds have
not been established for most plant pathogens, an IPM takes
a somewhat different approach in plant disease control. Salts
have been previously studied as foliar applied control agents
for powdery mildews on various horticultural crops. In this
regard, it was found that potassium bicarbonate applications
were effective in reducing the severity of powdery mildew
on E. japonica and pumpkin [12,13]. In pot experiment,
under artificial infestation with pathogenic fungus,
application of sodium bicarbonate or calcium chloride
significantly reduced the early blight incidence and severity
[14]. They added that Calcium chloride proved higher
efficacy for reducing both disease incidence and severity
than that of sodium bicarbonate when applied either alone or
combined with Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Moreover,
Chiosan, in recent years, the importance of chito-saccharides
as plant growth promoting and disease control agents has
been emphasized [15,16]. Chitosan has been shown to
induce defense responses in different plants [17,18]. Also,
Chitosan oligomers was found to induce defense responses
in grapevine leaves and a stimulation of chitinase and β-1,3glucanase activities [16]. These findings encouraged us to
evaluate the potential use and the efficacy of foliar sprays of
single or integrates of natural compounds as biological
control (S. cerevisiae), mineral salt (CaCl2, K2HPO4),
resistance chemical inducers (Chitosan) and essential oil
(Thyme) on grown vegetables to provide acceptable control
level of powdery and downy mildews under greenhouse
conditions. Therefore, the main objective of the present
study was foliar diseases control with eco-friendly

Abstract - Evaluating the efficacy of fungicides alternatives
treatments as plant resistance inducers against foliar diseases
incidence was carried out as spray treatments on growing
cucumber, tomato and pepper plants under commercial plastic
houses at Dokki and Haram locations, Giza governorates. The
evaluated foliar spray treatments were applied four times with
fifteen days intervals starting at thirty days after transplanting.
The obtained results revealed that plant spray with treatments,
[Calcium chloride (20mM) + S. cerevisiae 10x1010cfu/mL
(10ml/L) + Chitosan (0.05mM)] and [Potassium bicarbonate
(20mM) + Thyme oil (5ml/L)] resulted in the highest reduction in
foliar diseases, powdery and downy mildews as well as early and
late blight diseases incidence and severity of cucumber, pepper
and tomato plants and increased produced yield as well.
Moreover, the obtained results revealed that the plants applied
with resistance inducers treatments gave the best increase in the
total protein contents as well as the activity of Peroxidase,
Polyphenol oxidase, Phenylalanine ammonia-lyase, chitinase and
β-1,3-Glucanase enzymes which escalating defense response for
diseases resistance in sprayed cucumber, pepper and tomato
plants. On the light of the present study it could be suggested that
the usage of combined application of the bio-agent S. cerevisiae
and/or resistance plant inducers might be used as easily applied,
safely and cost effective control methods against such foliar plant
diseases. Successful development of such compounds as
antifungal would not only provide a potent tool for control of
vegetables foliar diseases, but also could promise success in
multipurpose bio-rational alternatives to conventional fungicides
for the management of other plant diseases.
Index Terms—Cucumber, downy mildew, early blight, late
blight, pepper, plant resistance inducers, plastic houses,
powdery mildew, tomato.

I. INTRODUCTION
Growing vegetables under protected cultivation system is
an important practice in Egypt [1]. Powdery and Downy
mildews are the most serious foliar diseases attacked
cucumber and pepper plants grown in plastic houses.
Powdery mildew disease is one of the most serious plant
diseases, causing large yield losses in a number of crops [2].
Early and Late blights caused by Alternaria solani and
Phytophthora infestans are the most important diseases
attacking potato plants [3,4,5,6]. Control of these diseases
depends mainly on fungicidal treatments. In order to avoid
the environmental pollution fungicide alternatives are
needed [7,8]. A successful disease-control program could
involve just a single practice, but the long term reduction of
disease losses generally requires the application of several
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environment by investigating the efficacy of foliar spray Whereas: D.S. = Disease severity %
n = Number of infected leaves per category
with some plant resistance inducers treatments under
c = Category number
commercial plastic houses conditions. Thus, the present
N= Total examined leaves
study was carried out to manage foliar diseases using
Disease severity scale from 0 to 4 according to [20] was
fungicides alternatives and to assess the induction of
different defense enzymes in treated vegetable plants in followed, whereas: 0 = No leaf lesions; 1 = 25% or less; 2 =
26-50 %; 3 = 51-75 %; and 4 = 76-100% infected area of
response to the fungicides alternatives application
plant leaf.
At the end of growing season the accumulated yield was
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
calculated
for each particular treatment in both
This experiment was carried out on growing vegetable
experimental
and control treatment.
under protected cultivation system in commercial plastic
(B)
Laboratory
tests:
houses of Ministry of Agriculture and Soil Reclamation,
Assess the induction of different defense enzymes:
A.R.E. at Dokki and Haram locations. The cultivated
Determination the activity of different enzymes
vegetables were Cucumber (at Dokki plastic house
responsible for diseases resistance in sprayed vegetable
location); Tomato and Pepper (at Haram plastic house plants with plant resistance inducers (fungicides
location). The cultivated vegetables received traditional alternatives) grown under natural protected plastic houses
agriculture practices, i.e. irrigation, fertilizers, etc. Different was carried out. Determination of protein content, and the
plant resistance inducers were sprayed 3 times with 15 days activity of peroxidase, polyphenol oxidase, phenylalanine
intervals after transplanting [19]. The tested fungicide ammonia-lyase, chitinase and β-1,3-Glucanase enzymes was
alternatives as plant resistance inducers were as follows:
determined in sprayed and control plants as follows:
 Calcium chloride (20mM) + S. cerevisiae (10x1010cfu/mL)
 Extraction of total proteins:
+ Chitosan (0.05mM)
Cucumber, tomato and pepper leaves were collected 10
 Potassium bicarbonate (20mM) +Thyme oil
days after inducers application and proteins were extracted
according to [21]. One gram fresh weight was ground in a
 Control (fungicide treatment)
mortar with pestle containing liquid nitrogen. The resulting
(A) Plastic houses experiment:
powder was macerated for 30 sec in 3 ml extraction buffer
Assessment of foliar diseases incidence and severity
[50 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 6.5. One mM
The experimental plastic house consists of 5 rows, each
phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF)], then centrifuged at
(0.9 x 60m, width x long) divided into 3 parts 20m long
20,000 g for 25 min at 4 °C. The supernatant was divided in
each, and every part considered as one replicate. Five
different parts and kept in ice at -20 °C for the following
replicates were used for each particular treatment in
determination.
complete randomized design. The growing vegetables were
sprayed with proposed treatments 3 times with 15 days
 Determination of protein content:
intervals after transplanting [19]. At all locations, the
The protein content was determined according to [22]
growing vegetables in the experimental plastic houses
with the coomassie brilliant blue G-250 as protein assay
received only the recommended pesticides against harmful
reagent. 500 µl of protein assay reagent added to 500 µl of
insects, i.e. aphids, trips, white fly, etc. as needed.
distilled water containing the protein sample.
Meanwhile, only the check control received traditional
After mixing, the absorbance was recorded at 595 nm
programs for controlling foliar diseases which
within one hr against a blank control in 1 cm light path
recommended by the follow up committee of Protected
cuvette using Shimadzu UV-2401 PC UV-Vis recording
Cultivation Administration Office, Ministry of Agriculture
spectrophotometer (Molecular Biology Lab., NRC). A
and Soil Reclamation. Monitoring and scouting of foliar
standard curve was constructed by using Bovine serum
diseases incidence, i.e. powdery and downy mildews of
albumin (BSA) as standard protein (Fig.1).
cucumber and pepper and early and late blights of tomato
were recorded till the end of growing season. Percentages
of disease incidence and severity were recorded at 120
days of transplanted date. Accumulated obtained yield
was also recorded.
Disease assessment:
 Disease incidence:
Percentage of each foliar disease incidence was
recorded as the number of diseased plants relative to
the number of growing plants for each treatment, then
the average of disease incidence was calculated.
 Disease severity:
Percentage of each foliar disease severity was
recorded as following equation:
Fig. (1) Standard curve of the protein concentration using
Σ(nxc)
bovine serum albumin as a standard protein
ـــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــ
D.S.% =
X100
 Kinetics Determination of enzymes:
N
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The activity of all enzymes was determined chitinase activity was calculated by the expressed N-acetylspectrophotometric as unit/1 gm fresh weight by measuring glucose amine equivalent released/gram fresh weight
the change in absorbance at different weave lengths refers to tissue/60 minutes.
enzymes using Shimadzu UV-2401 PC UV-Vis recording Spectrophotometric determination of β-1,3-Glucanase
spectrophotometer (Molecular Biology Lab., NRC).
activity
The enzyme solution (100 µL) was mixed with 200 µL
Spectrophotometric determination of peroxidase activity
Peroxidase activity is routinely assayed by measuring of 0.2 % (w/v) laminarin (Sigma, USA) dissolved in 0.1 M
the change in absorbance at 470 nm due to guaiacol sodium phosphate buffer, pH 6.0 and incubated at 30 °C for
oxidation in the presence of hydrogen peroxide and the 30 min. The reaction was terminated by adding
enzyme was assayed every 30 sec intervals using Shimadzu dinitrosalicylic acid solution and boiling the reaction
UV-2401 PC UV-Vis recording spectrophotometer in a 1 ml mixture for 5 min. The absorbance at 540 nm was measured
light path cuvettes. The reaction miture (unless otherwise and the unit was defined as the amount of the enzyme that
stated) contained in a volume of 3 ml : 8 µmoles hydrogen released reducing sugar equivalent to 1 µg glucose per min
peroxide, 60 µmoles guaiacol, 50 µmoles sodium acetate under the above conditions [28].
buffer, pH 5.6 and peroxidase at concentrations which gave Statistical analysis
a linear response over a period of 3 min. The reaction was
All carried experiments in plastic house experiments
initiated by introducing the enzyme and mixing, all assays were set up in Completely Randomized Design (CRD). The
were carried out at 25 °C. A unite of peroxidase activity was data collected were analyzed by MSTAT-C program [29].
defined as that amount of enzyme which cause one O.D. The means differences were compared by Least Significant
change per minute [23].
Difference test (LSD) at 5% level of significance. Moreover,
Spectrophotometric determination of polyphenol oxidase analysis of variance (ANOVA) test was used to analyze
some other obtained data. General Linear Model option of
activity
Polyphenol oxidase activity was determined by the Analysis System SAS [30] was used to perform the
measuring the initial rate of quinine formation, as indicated analysis of variance. Duncan's Multiple Range Test was
by an increase in absorbance at 420 nm, [24]. One unite of used for means separation [31].
enzyme activity was defined as the amount of enzyme that
The statistical analysis procedures were kindly carried
caused a change in absorbance of 0.001/min. The sample out by Statistical Consulting Office, National Research
cuvette contained 2.95 ml of 20 mM Catechol solution in centre, Egypt.
0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 6.0 and 0.05 ml of the enzyme
solution. The blank sample contained only 3 ml of substrate
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
solution.
(A) Plastic houses experiment:
Spectrophotometric determination of phenylalanine Assessment of foliar diseases incidence and severity
ammonia-lyase activity
Powdery and Downy mildews as well as early and late
Phenylalanine ammonia-lyase activity was determined blights are the most serious foliar diseases attacked
according to [25]. Two hundred µL of sample crude extract cucumber, pepper and tomato plants grown in plastic
was transferred to a 3 ml light path cuvettes containing 2.5 houses. Traditionally, the controls of the foliar diseases have
ml of 0.03 M L-Phenylalanine dissolved in 0.05 M sodium been done with the use of resistant cultivars, seeds free of
borate buffer, pH, 8.8. The reaction mixture was then pathogen and fungicides. The last one, at a short time, has
incubated in controlled water bath at 37 °C for 1 hr, after it‟s advantages, but for a long period of time, can cause
cooling the unit of phenylalanine ammonia-lyase activity problems due the residues accumulation and environmental
was calculated as one O.D. change per minute at 290 nm.
pollution [10]. Thus, with the objective to find new
Spectrophotometric determination of chitinase activity
technologies, ecologically or environmentally safer, for the
The chitinase activity was determined by colorimetric control of plant diseases, mainly in organic growth,
method of [26] by using colloidal chitin as a substrate and alternative methods for the control of phytopathogens are
dinitrosalicylic acid as reagent to measure reducing sugars. been development. This kind of alternative methods are
The colloidal chitin substrate was prepared from chitin been investigated by our „Biological and Alternative Control
powder as the method described by [27], by milting 25 gm of Plant Diseases‟ research group [32, 33]. Under natural
of chitin and then suspended in 250 ml of 85 % phosphoric conditions, the growing cucumber, pepper and tomato in
acid and kept at 4 °C for 24 hr. The mixture was blended in plastic houses treated with fungicides alternatives spray
2 L of distilled water and then centrifuged at 2500 g for 20 comparing with traditional fungicides for the purpose of
min. This washing step repeated twice and the colloidal controlling foliar diseases. The growing plants received two
chitin suspension in the final wash was adjusted to pH, 7.0 treatments, [calcium chloride + S. cerevisiae + chitosan] and
and collected by centrifugation and stored at 4 °C. Chitinase [potassium bicarbonate + thyme oil] as fungicides
activity was assayed in test tube containing the reaction alternatives. The obtained results in Table (1) showed the
mixture consists of 1 ml of 1 % colloidal chitin in 50 mM Downy, Powdery mildews and early, late blights incidence
sodium acetate buffer pH, 6.6 and 1 ml sample. The mixture of grown cucumber, pepper and tomato in plastic houses at
was incubated for 1 hr in controlled water bath at 37 °C and Dokki and Haram locations. Presented data revealed that all
centrifuged 2500 g for 20 min. the concentration as mM of applied treatments have positive effect on foliar diseases
N-acetyl-glucose amine (NAGA) in the supernatant was incidence comparing with control. Announced highly
determined using absorbance at 540 nm and the unit of significant effect of applied treatments resulted in reduction
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in diseases incidence. Percentage of both Downy and
Powdery mildews incidence at 120 days of growth were
12.2, 11.4% ; 10.2, 11.4% and 18.4, 14.2% ; 12.4, 9.6% for
cucumber and pepper plants at applied treatments, [Calcium
chloride + S. cerevisiae + Chitosan] and [Potassium
bicarbonate + Thyme oil] comparing with 58.8,57.8% and
39.6,38.6% in control treatment, in respective order. The
illustrated data in Fig (2) showed that the highest reduction
in disease incidence calculated as 79.2, 82.3% and 53.5,
67.8% for Downy and Powdery mildews of cucumber and
pepper plants and 85.7, 90.5% of tomato plants at the
applied treatment, [Calcium chloride + S. cerevisiae +
Fig. (2) Reduction (%) in foliar diseases incidence in response
Chitosan]. Meanwhile, treatment [Potassium bicarbonate +
to application of different formula against foliar diseases of
Thyme oil] caused reduction in Downy and Powdery
cucumber, Pepper and tomato grown in plastic houses under
protected cultivation system
mildews of cucumber and pepper calculated as 80.6, 80.2%
and 64.1, 75.1% as well as 76.7, 72.3% of tomato plants at
Table (2) Percentage of foliar diseases severity in response to
growth periods of 120 day, respectively. Furthermore, the
application of different formula against foliar diseases of
applied treatments showed significant suppressive effect on
cucumber, Pepper and tomato grown in plastic houses under
the Downy, Powdery mildews of cucumber, pepper and
protected cultivation system
early, late blights of tomato comparing with control (Table
2). Presented data revealed an drastic suppressive effect
Treatment
Cucumber
Pepper
Tomato
recorded as 0.4, 0.4% ; 1.2, 0.8% as well as 0.2, 0.4%
Downy Powdery Downy Powdery Early Late
disease severity (DS) when the treatment [Calcium chloride
mildew mildew mildew mildew blight Blight
+ S. cerevisiae +Chitosan] was applied on cucumber and
Calcium
0.4
0.4 b
1.2
0.8 c 0.2 c 0.4 c
pepper and tomato plants against downy, Powdery mildews
chloride
d
b
and early, late blights diseases development. As for applied
+ S. cerevisiae
+ Chitosan
treatment, [Potassium bicarbonate + Thyme oil] the
Potassium
0.4
0.5 b
0.6 c
0.5 c 0.4 c 0.4 c
recorded disease severity (DS) of downy, Powdery mildews
bicarbonate
d
and early, late blights diseases development were 0.4, 0.5% ;
+Thyme oil
0.0, 0.6, 0.5% and 0.4, 0.4%, respectively. Meanwhile, at
Control
2.4 a
2.2 a
2.8 a
2.1 a 1.6 a 2.3 a
control treatment the disease severity (DS) of downy,
Powdery mildews and early, late blights on cucumber and Mean values within each column followed by the same letter are not
pepper and tomato plants were recorded as 2.4, 2.2% ; 2.8, significantly different (P ≤ 0.05).
On the other hand, disease severity of downy and
2.1% and 1.6, 2.3%, respectively.
Powdery
mildews of cucumber and pepper plants
Table (1) Percentage of foliar diseases incidence in response to
dramatically reduced in response to chemical plant
application of different formula against foliar diseases of
resistance inducers as foliar application. Illustrated data
cucumber, Pepper and tomato grown in plastic houses under
protected cultivation system
presented in Fig. (3) showed high suppress in downy and
Treatment
Cucumber
Pepper
Tomato
powdery mildew diseases severity recorded at 120 day of
plant growth as 83.3, 81.8% and 57.1, 61.9% for both
diseases at the applied treatment, [Calcium chloride + S.
Downy Powdery Downy Powdery Early Late
cerevisiae + Chitosan], [Chitosan + Thyme oil] as well as
mildew mildew mildew mildew blight Blight
83.3, 77.2% and 78.5, 78.1% for both diseases at the applied
Calcium
12.2 c 10.2 c 18.4 b 12.4 b 3.3 c 7.4 b
treatment, [Potassium bicarbonate +Thyme oil], for
chloride
cucumber and pepper plants in respective order. Also, data
+ S. cerevisiae
in Fig (3) show that reduction in early and late blights
+ Chitosan
diseases severity of tomato recorded as 87.5, 82.6% and
Potassium
11.4 c 11.4 c 14.2 c 9.6 c
5.4 b 7.8 b
75.0, 82.6% at applied treatments, [Calcium chloride + S.
bicarbonate
+Thyme oil
cerevisiae + Chitosan], [Chitosan + Thyme oil] and
Control
58.8 a 57.8 a 39.6 a 38.6 a 23.2 a 28.2 a [Potassium bicarbonate +Thyme oil], respectively.
Application of different formula of fungicides alternatives as
plant resistance inducers as foliar spray resulted in reduction
Mean values within each column followed by the same letter are not
of foliar diseases incidence and severity which reflected
significantly different (P ≤ 0.05).
positively in plant stand and its healthy growth as well as its
yield. The obtained yield of cucumber and pepper plants in
response to foliar application with different formula in
plastic houses under protected cultivation system (Dokki
and Haram locations) was presented in Table (3). Presented
data revealed that the highest recorded accumulated yield
1.417 and 1,018 Ton/ plastic house was obtained from plants
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sprayed with [Calcium chloride + S. cerevisiae + Chitosan]
followed by 1.378 and 0.968 Ton/ plastic house for plants
sprayed with the treatment, [Potassium bicarbonate +Thyme
oil], respectively. Meanwhile, the yield of control plants was
recorded as 1,063 and 0.786 Ton/ plastic house. As for
Tomato plants grown in plastic house at Haram location, the
accumulated yield (Table 2) was recorded as 1,713 and
1,622 Ton/ plastic house for the applied treatments,
[Calcium chloride + S. cerevisiae + Chitosan], [Potassium
bicarbonate +Thyme oil], respectively. Meanwhile, the yield
of control plants was recorded as 1,234 Ton/ plastic house.

Fig. (4) Yield increase (%) of cucumber, pepper and tomato in
response to foliar application of different formula in plastic
houses under protected cultivation system

A successful disease-control program could involve
generally requires the application of several control
measures [9]. Generally, IPM is regarded as the use of
environmentally safe practices to reduce the disease
incidence and development or use of multiple control tactics
integrated into a single pest control strategy [10]. The use of
different approach in plant disease control, i.e., bio-control
agents, plant extracts and natural compounds were used as
an IPM program to control powdery mildew of greenhouse
crops [9,11]. Among other control measures the use of
compound that induce a systemic plant resistance which
were successfully used against several plant diseases
incidence affected either plant root or shoot systems. There
are several fungicides alternatives commercially used for
induction of plant resistance against viruses, bacteria, and
fungal infections. In this concern, salts have been previously
studied as foliar applied control agents for powdery mildews
on various horticultural crops, e.g. cucumber, grape,
nectarine, mango, and rose can be reduced through foliar
applications of phosphate and potassium salts [34,35]. Also,
reducing the severity of powdery mildew on E. japonica and
pumpkin is achieved by application with potassium
bicarbonate [12,13]. Sodium bicarbonate or calcium
chloride significantly reduced the early blight incidence and
severity of tomato plants in pot experiment under artificial
infestation with pathogenic fungus [14]. They added that
Calcium chloride proved higher efficacy for reducing both
disease incidence and severity than that of sodium
bicarbonate when applied either alone or combined with
Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Induction of local and systemic
resistance to powdery mildew in cucumber using phosphate
foliar applications [35, 36]. Moreover, using calcium
administered as plant nutrient has been reported to be
important for resistance to bacterial wilt [37]. The use of
plant resistance inducers in combination with bio-agents was
subjected to evaluation in many reports. In this regards, an
interesting alternative to fungicide application for plant
disease control involves the use of some organic and
inorganic salts with antimicrobial properties generally used
in food processing and preservation. Selected organic and
inorganic salts are active antimicrobial agents and have been
widely used in the food industry. Many of these salts are
effective against a range of micro-organisms; most of them
have low mammalian toxicity and therefore have potential
for postharvest disease control. Salt treatments can inhibit
plant pathogens or suppress mycotoxin production [38,39].

Fig. (3) Reduction (%) in foliar diseases severity in response to
application of different formula against foliar diseases of
cucumber, Pepper and tomato grown in plastic houses under
protected cultivation system

Illustrated data by Fig. (4) Represent the increase (%) in
the yield of cucumber, pepper and Tomato in response to
foliar application with different formula of chemical plant
resistance inducers in plastic houses under protected
cultivation system at Dokki and Haram locations. At Dokki
location, the accumulated cucumber yield increased over
control plants by 33.3 and 29.5% at applied treatments,
[Calcium chloride + S. cerevisiae + Chitosan], [Potassium
bicarbonate +Thyme oil], respectively. Moreover, at Haram
location the applied treatments at the same previous order
caused an increase in accumulated obtained yield over
control of pepper and tomato plants calculated as 29.5,
23.0% and 44.6, 36.9%, respectively.

Calcium
chloride
+S. cerevisiae
+Chitosan
Potassium
bicarbonate
+Thyme oil
Control

Yield
Ton/plastic house

Average Yield
Kg/row

Yield
Ton/plastic house

Average Yield
Kg/row

Yield
Ton/plastic house

Average Yield
Kg/row

Table (3) Obtained yield of cucumber, pepper and tomato in
response to foliar application of different formula in plastic
houses under protected cultivation system
Treatment
Cucumber
Pepper
Tomato

283.4 c 1,417 203.6 c 1,018 342.6 c 1,713

275.5 b 1,378 193.5 b 0.968 324.4 b 1,622

212.6 a 1,063 157.2 a 0.786 236.8 a 1,234

Mean values within columns followed by the same letter are not
significantly different (P ≤ 0.05).
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Also, [40] found that from field experiments, that spraying or in combination in the present work. Thyme oil applied in
cantaloupe plants three times with fungicides in alternation combination showed effective reduction in foliar diseases
with another three sprays with any of calcium chloride or incidence. In this regards, several investigators reported the
salicylic acid resulted in significant reduction in the disease antifungal effect of essential oils. Thyme and Egyptian
severity with significant increase in the fruit yield when geranium oils are considered antimycotic natural
compared with unsprayed (check) plants. Similar reports compounds may be useful for inhibition of mold fungi on
conducted the efficacy of chemical inducers application wood in service or during storage of building materials [54].
individual or combined with bio-agents against plant Moreover, [55] had the first report on the use of Thymol for
pathogens were cited in literature. The use of sodium controlling a plant disease under field conditions, which
bicarbonate alone to control postharvest decays of fruit has indicated that this compound pro-vided effective control of
its limitations [41], but it can be combined with other bacterial wilt on susceptible tomato cultivars. Also, Thymol
alternative treatments to synthetic fungicides, resulting in has been reported to have fungicidal activities and
the control that is superior to individual treatments alone. fumigation with thymol has been used for control of
For example, sodium bicarbonate was successfully used in postharvest fungal diseases [56, 57]. Modes of action of the
combination with bacterial and yeasts bio-control agents to antibacterial property of thymol appeared to include
enhance control of postharvest decays on citrus, pome, and disruption of bacterial cell membrane integrity by altering
stone fruits [42,43]. These reports are clearly demonstrated protein reactions [58, 59]. The use of fungicides alternatives
in the present study and show that the application of S. such as induces resistance compounds and bio-agent
cerevisiae enhanced the control of foliar vegetables diseases microbes to control plant disease and enhance crop
when combined with either calcium chloride spray. Many production are desirable for the following reasons: 1)
researchers have shown that calcium plays an important role chemical pesticides are being severely restricted; 2) the
in the inhibition of postharvest decay of fruits [44,45], and public is demanding reduced pesticide use; and 3) pesticides
in enhancing the efficacy of postharvest bio-control agents alternatives are effectively and more safely used. Therefore,
[46,47]. In the USA, found that foliar-applied Ca was found in the present study, analysis of plants response towards
to enhance both disease control and dry bean yield [48]. fungicide alternatives was carried out using induction of
Also, [49] suggested that Ca may be a nutritional several key marker enzymes associated with plant defense
supplement that increases plant resistance to white mold. mechanism. Some defenses are constitutive, such as various
Another record, [50] stated that incidence and severity of pre-formed antimicrobial compounds, whereas others
white mold on dry bean were significantly reduced with activated by elicitors recognition. Recognition factors by
application of calcium chloride and calcium silicate. As for host plant starts one or more signal transduction pathways
Chiosan, in recent years, the importance of chitosaccharides that activate several of plant‟s defenses, thus inhibiting
as plant growth promoting and disease control agents has ability of pathogen to colonize plant [60,61]. Response of
been emphasized [15,16]. CHN (β-1-4 linked N-gluco- treated cucumber, pepper and tomato plants was evaluated
samine) has been shown to induce defense responses in in terms of induction of defense-related marker enzyme
different plants [17,18]. Chitosan oligomers was found to activity, namely, peroxidase (POX), polyphenol oxidase
induce defense responses in grapevine leaves, as evidenced (PPO), ß-1,3 glucanase and chitinase. This evaluation is
by an accumulation of stilbene phytoalexins, trans- and cis- stated in the following second part of the present study.
resveratrol, ε-viniferins, and piceids, and a stimulation of
(A) Laboratory tests:
chitinase and β-1,3- glucanase activities [15]. They added Assess the induction of different defense enzymes:
that the combination of Chitosan and CuSO4 increased
Results of determination the protein content and
phytoalexin production. This elicitor capacity of Chitosan enzymes activities responsible for diseases resistance in
and/or CuSO4 appeared to be associated with an induced sprayed vegetable plants with plant resistance inducers
protection of grapevine leaves against gray mold and downy (fungicides alternatives) grown under plastic houses are
mildew diseases. Also, Chitosan enhanced the accumulation presented in Figs. (5 and 6).
of pathogenesis related-proteins such as ss-1,3-glucanase, Protein content:
chninase and PR14 in treated and upper untreated tomato
Protein content was determined in the tested cucumber,
leaves [51]. Their studies with chitosan against tomato late pepper and tomato plants treated with different chemical
blight suggested thatchitosan displays dual effects: (a) direct inducers. Chemical inducers produced an increasing in
interference in developmental stages of P. infestans and (b) protein content in all treated plants, Fig. (5), related to BSA
by lesion formation, leading to disease resistance as standard protein. The cucumber plants had a highly
mechanisms. Moreover, several workers suggested two content of protein in all treatment compared with other
different mechanisms of chitosan molecule and target treated plants under the study (pepper and tomato). The
microorganism interaction: the first is the adsorption of treatment, [Potassium bicarbonate +Thyme oil] induced
chitosans to cell walls leading to the cell wall covering, highly protein content in cucumber and pepper plants
membrane disruption and cell leakage; the second is the (1465.7 and 1645.7 µg /g FW), while the highly content in
penetration of chitosans into living cells leading to the tomato referred to Treatment of [Calcium chloride + S.
inhibition of various enzymes and interference with the cerevisiae + Chitosan] which induced 790.0 µg/g FW.
synthesis of mRNA and proteins [52,53]. Essential oils as
natural alternatives that are user friendly and demonstrate
low toxicity to humans are desirable to be tested either alone Kinetics Determination of enzymes:
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The spectrophotometric activities of all enzymes 199.5 and 589.7 unit/g FW, respectively for both applied
including peroxidase, Polyphenol oxidase, Phenylalanine treatments. The less Phenylalanine ammonia-lyase activities
ammonia-lyase, Chitinase and β-1,3-Glucanase activities was recorded at fungicide treatment [control] were as 240.8,
were increased with all chemical inducers in the induced 53.7 and 292.0 unit/g FW of cucumber, pepper and tomato,
respectively.
cucumber, pepper and tomato plants, Fig. (6).
Peroxidase activity:
Peroxidase activity was increased in all tested plants
(Fig. 6). The treated cucumber, pepper and tomato plants
with the treatment [Potassium bicarbonate +Thyme oil] had
the highly level of peroxidase activities (141.0; 142.4 and
129.8 unit/g FW). On the other hand, the lower increase in
peroxidase activities were induced by applied treatment,
[Calcium chloride + S. cerevisiae + Chitosan]. Meanwhile,
peroxidase activities were recorded as 65.5, 73.7 and 18.8 in
cucumber, pepper and tomato plants in control treatment,
respectively.

Fig. (5) Effect of chemical inducers on protein content of
cucumber, pepper and tomato plants

Polyphenol oxidase activity:
All different inducers produced an increasing in
polyphenol oxidase activity in all treated plants under study
with different levels (Fig. 6). All solanaceae plants (pepper
and tomato) have highly level of polyphenol oxidase activity
compared with cucurbitaceae plant (cucumber) and the
tomato plants were recorded one fold of enzyme activity
comparing with pepper plant. The highest level of
polyphenol oxidase activity was determined in treatment,
[Potassium bicarbonate +Thyme oil] which recorded as
(333.3; 2557.7; 3933.3 unit/g FW) in cucumber, pepper and
tomato plants, respectively. Meanwhile, the lower records of
polyphenol oxidase activity in the same plants were (333.3;
2557.7; 3933.3 unit/g FW) in respective order at treatment,
[Calcium chloride + S. cerevisiae + Chitosan]. At for
fungicides treated plants the recorded activity of polyphenol
oxidase was 44.4, 488.8 and 320.0 unit/g FW for cucumber,
pepper and tomato, respectively.
Phenylalanine ammonia-lyase activity:
Phenylalanine ammonia-lyase activities were increased
in cucumber, pepper and tomato plants treated with
individual chemical inducers, Fig. (6). All applied inducers
increased enzyme level in sprayed plants. The treated pepper
and tomato plants have a more enzyme level more than
cucumber plants, the more effective chemical inducers in
treated plants were [Potassium bicarbonate +Thyme oil]
followed [Calcium chloride + S. cerevisiae + Chitosan]
treatments. Phenylalanine ammonia-lyase activities were
recorded as 634.2, 249.1 and 605.3 unit/g FW and 542.6,

Fig. (6) Effect of chemical inducers (fungicides alternatives) on
enzymes activity in treated cucumber, pepper and tomato
plants.

Chitinase activity:
The presented data in Fig. (6) revealed that the
different chemical inducers induced different levels of
chitinase activities in all tested plants. The highest level
produced 409.6, 342.4 and 453.6 unit/g FW by applied
treatment, [Potassium bicarbonate +Thyme oil] in
cucumber, pepper and tomato followed treatment of
[Calcium chloride + S. cerevisiae + Chitosan] which
recorded 395.2, 311.2 and 338.4 unit/g FW for the same
plants in respective order. Moreover, the lowest chitinase
activities were 99.2, 68.8 and 56.8 unit/g FW for cucumber,
pepper and tomato, respectively at fungicide treatment
[control].
Determination of β -1,3- Glucanase activity:
The data presented in Fig (6), showed that, the different
and individual chemical inducers induced different levels of
β-1,3-Glucanase activities in the tested sprayed plants.
Cucumber and pepper have more highly enzyme level than
tomato plants which has low level. The highest level
produced by treatment [Potassium bicarbonate +Thyme oil]
which recorded as 298.3, 322.1 and 106.2 unit/g FW (Fig. 6)
in cucumber, pepper and tomato, respectively. Meanwhile,
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the lower levels were induced by treatment [Chitosan + more physiological activity than 3rd one, optimizing the
Thyme oil] as 209.6, 289.0 and 73.1 as well as 99.1, 202.6 protein synthesis and plant resistance response [73]. Protein
and 48.9 unit/g FW in fungicide treatment [control] in synthesis could be related with the increase of the demand
respective order for cucumber, pepper and tomato plants. for substrates, necessary to the production of plant defense
Induced resistance is defined as an enhancement of the mechanisms induced by P. sanguineus treatment. Among
plants defensive capacity against a broad spectrum of the proteins, there are the pathogenesis related proteins (PRpathogens and pests that is acquired after appropriate proteins) which are induced in plant tissues due to
stimulation. Pre-treatment of plants with avirulent pathogens inoculation with pathogens/microorganisms, systemically or
(biotic inducers) or chemical compounds (abiotic inducers) local, as well as with treatments with chemical agents [74].
can enhance resistance to subsequent attack not only at the The activation of protein synthesis leads to a phase of plant
site of treatment, but also in tissues distant from the initial resistance [73]. Thereafter, [75] verified reduction in protein
infection sites. Typically, this inducible resistance system content of bean plants when treated with Bacillus cereus,
known as systemic acquired resistance (SAR) is effective contrary to the treatment with fungicides alternatives,
against diverse pathogens including viruses, bacteria and demonstrating specificity in the physiological response of
fungi [62]. Defense related genes encode a variety of this host to the elicitor treatment. Peroxidases are a wellproteins including enzymes controlling secondary known class of PR proteins and induced in host plant tissues
metabolism, pathogenesis related proteins (PR) and by pathogen infection. They belong to PR-protein [65] and
regulatory proteins that control the expression of other are expressed to limit cellular spreading of infection through
defense related genes [63]. The defense gene products establishment of structural barriers or generation of highly
include polyphenol oxidase (PPO), peroxidase (POD) that toxic environments by massively producing ROS and RNS
catalyzes the formation of lignin, and phenylalanine [76]. Polyphenol oxidase, are involved in the oxidation toxic
ammonia-lyase (PAL) that is involved in phytoalexins and PCs into quinones (antimicrobial compounds) and
phenolics synthesis. Other defense enzymes include lignifications of plant cells during the microbial invasion.
pathogenesis-related proteins (PRs) such as ß -1, 3- These enzymes are also may participate in the inducible
glucanases and chitinases, which degrade the fungal cell defense reaction and hypersensitivity in inducting resistance
wall and cause lysis of fungal cell. Chitin and glucan of plants to fungi, viruses and bacteria. Also, polyphenol
oligomers released during degradation of fungal cell wall act oxidase, increased in resistant potato varieties but not in
as an elicitor that elicit various defense mechanisms in susceptible varieties which suggests a resistance mechanism
plants [64]. Induction of defense proteins makes the plant to the enzyme [77]. POX and PPO through the oxidation of
resistant to pathogen invasion [65], and has been correlated phenolic compound to quinines causing increase in
with defense against pathogen invasion in cucumber [66] antimicrobial activity during high microbial invasion. In the
and tomato [67]. Polyphenol oxidizes (PPO) catalyze the resistance induction, the increment of ß-1,3-glucanase is
oxygen-dependent oxidation of odihydroxyphenols to o- related with the plant defense. This enzyme hydrolyzes ß quinones, which are more toxic to pathogens than the 1,3-glucan, which, together chitin, is the main component of
former. Direct toxicity of quinones against pathogens has fungal cell wall [78]. In another pathosystem [79] was
also been proposed [68]. The induction of resistance in observed increase in specific activity of ß -1,3-glucanase in
plants involves the activation of defense latent mechanisms common bean treated with P. sanguineus extract and
[69] in response to the treatment with elicitor agents, challenge with anthracnose caused by Colletotricum
protecting against subsequent infection by pathogens. lindemuthianum.These enzymes act up on the fungal cell
Among the non-conventional elicitors can be included the wall resulting in degradation and loss of inner contents of
extracts of medicinal plants and essential oils [70], as well cells [80]. In present study, ß -1, 3-glucanase has been
as the alternative control of plant diseases [71,72]. highly induced by application of fungicides alternatives
Moreover, [69] reported that the activities of peroxidase, treatments. Therefore, these results indicate the possibility
polyphenoloxidase and ß-1,3 glucanase, and the content of of involvement of ß -1, 3-glucanase in defense of chickpea
total proteins and chlorophylls were altered in plants treated against wilt. A direct role for ß-1, 3-glucanase in defense of
with P. sanguineus extract. They added that, changes in the plants against pathogens has been proposed because the
activities of peroxidase have being frequently correlated to substrates for these enzymes are major components of cell
the answer of resistance or susceptibility in different walls of many fungi [94]. Furthermore, ß -1,3 glucan and
pathosystems. The peroxidase is responsible for the remove chitin, polymer of N-acetylglucosamine (NAG) are major
of atoms of hydrogen of the hydroxyl cinnamic alcohols cell wall components of many fungi. Since -1,3 glucanase
groups, whose radical polymerize to form the lignin. This and chitinases have been shown to be capable of attacking
polymer, together with cellulose and other polysaccharides cell wall of fungal pathogens, these enzymes have been
occurring in the cell wall of the superior plants, works as a proposed as direct defense enzymes of plants [81]. We
physical barrier to the pathogen penetration. In the present observed an increase in chitinase and ß -1,3 glucanase
work, the protein content was significantly altered both in activity indicating plants ready mechanism to ward off
the leaf treated with the P. sanguineus extracts as in the non- pathogen by directly degrading the pathogen cell wall and in
treated leaf, however, there was a faster response on protein turn protecting the plant. Hence the high level accumulation
synthesis in the 4th leaf. This result could be related to the of PR-Protein, Po, PPO, PAL, Chitinase and ß -1, 3age of the leaves in the moment of treatments application glucanase in plant leaves might have collectively
and pathogen inoculation, since the 4th leaf has probably contributed to the induced resistance in sprayed plants
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against foliar diseases. Results of infectivity tests (Tables 1 [11] Napier, D. and Oosthuyse, S.A. 2000. Use of monopotassium
phosphate in the integrated control of powdery mildew. Riand 2), shows that disease infection was lower in treated
vista di Frutticoltura e di Ortofloricoltura, 62(6): 57-58.
vegetable plants with fungicides alternatives compared to
control (fungicides treatment).
[12] Ziv, O. and Zitter, T.A. 1992. Effects of bicarbonates and film
forming polymers on cucurbit foliar diseases. Plant Dis., 76:
513-517.

IV. CONCLUSION
In present work can be concluded that the fungicides
alternatives reduce both foliar diseases incidence and
severity of cucumber, pepper and tomato by increasing the
activity of defense enzymes peroxidase, polyphenoloxidase,
phenylalanine
ammonia-lyase,
ß-1,3-glucanase
and
chitinases , local and systemically. Additionally,
physiological changes in the content of protein were
verified, probably due the apparatus energy synthesis
required for plant defense mechanism involved in the
reduction of theses disease. In this way, the use of
fungicides alternatives for the control of such plant diseases
in organic growth shows promising.

[13] Ziv, O. and Hagiladi, A. 1993. Controlling of powdery
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